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Abstract
The usefulness of plant extracts in the green synthesis of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) have received a lot
of interest since it is easy, environmentally benign, stable and economical. The present study involves
biosynthesis of AgNPs using Trigonella foenum-graceum L. leaf extract belonging to speci�c variety HM
(Hisar Mukta) 425. The different reaction conditions such as amount of leaf extract, temperature,
concentration of silver nitrate, pH and incubation period were optimized by using UV-Visible
spectrophotometer. The average particle size, morphology and elemental composition of the AgNPs were
studied through UV-Vis spectroscopy, Particle size analyser (PSA), Field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). The average size of AgNPs was found to be 19 nm
and were spherical in shape. The e�cacy of AgNPs as a catalyst was con�rmed by the 13 minutes
completion of the organic pollutant p-nitrophenol (p-NP) reduction. Their catalytic capabilities strongly
support the use of AgNPs in the puri�cation of contaminated water.

1 Introduction
Noble metal nanostructures have drawn a lot of attention recently as a result of the development of
nanotechnology and its potential to make signi�cant contributions to the disciplines of renewable energy,
plasmonic, catalysis, and photocatalysis [1–3]. As a result, the technology for developing them have been
improved to produce shape, size, and geometry-controlled nanostructures to support various applications.
Metal nanoparticles have attracted a lot of attention in both research and industrial applications. AgNPs
have drawn a lot of interest among them because of their distinct optical, electronic, and catalytic
features [4, 5].

A variety of physical and chemical processes can be used to create AgNPs, but doing so may have
unintended environmental effects due to high energy consumption, the release of toxic and dangerous
chemicals, the use of complicated equipment, and the synthesis conditions. It is always preferable to use
green chemistry as an alternative to conventional methods due to the growing awareness of the
detrimental effects that synthetic methods have on the environment. As a result, many biological agents
such as plants, bacteria, fungi and algae have been reported to synthesize AgNPs on their own without
the need for additional stabilising and reducing agents. The method using plants to synthesize AgNPs is
preferable to the one using microbes since it is less hazardous to living organisms, versatile and does not
require maintenance of cell culture [6, 7]. Among the diverse bio-reductants, Trigonella foenum-graceum
L. leaves were chosen in the present study. It is an annual herb also known as Methika (Sanskrit), Greek
hay, Fenugreek (English), Kasuri methi, Sag methi (Hindi) and Methi (Marathi) which belongs to family
Fabaceae. Due to the existence of numerous bioactive compounds such as apigenin, orientin, luteolin,
vitexin quercetin, isovitexin, amino acids, saponins, alkaloids and phenols, it is used to cure a variety of
diseases. These phytochemicals can be utilized as reducing and capping agents to synthesize biogenic
nanoparticles [8, 9].
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AgNPs are now frequently employed to enhance the catalytic e�ciency of reduction processes. They are
employed in the one-step reduction of organic pollutant nitroaromatics to produce amino aromatics. The
synthesis of amino aromatics from nitroaromatics is very interesting since amino aromatics are crucial
building blocks for the synthesis of herbicides, dyes, antioxidants, medicines, polymers and other �ne
chemicals [10, 11]. The catalytic hydrogenation of nitroaromatics employing iron, tin, zinc, Au/SiO2,
Au/Al2O3, Pd/TiO2, Pt-Ne bimetallic nanoparticles and Pt/TiO2 can easily produce amino aromatics [12].
All of these processes have drawbacks, such as the need for hazardous solvents, potent reducing agents,
expensive metals like Pt, Au and Pd, heat, high pressure and the production of hazardous byproducts.
However, using AgNPs to reduce nitroaromatics is far superior to using any of these other methods
because it is less expensive, non-toxic, produces no dangerous byproducts, and only needs ambient
temperature and pressure [13]. The toxic and persistent organic pollutant known as p-nitrophenol has
caused widespread concern because of its negative effects, particularly on human health. It causes
contamination of surface as well as groundwater. Water becomes contaminated as a result (surface and
groundwater). Conversion of p-nitrophenol to p-aminophenol has become a crucial issue because p-
aminophenol (p-AP) is a compound with a lower degree of toxicity [14].

In this current study, we synthesized Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) using Trigonella foenum-graceum L.
leaf extract by optimizing reaction conditions like amount of extract, concentration of Silver nitrate,
temperature, pH of reaction medium and incubation time. Then, fabricated nanoparticles were
characterized by using UV-Vis spectroscopy, Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM),
Particle size analyser (PSA), X-ray diffraction (XRD), High resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR).The catalytic activity of AgNPs for
reduction of organic pollutant p-nitrophenol to p-aminophenol has been studied.

2 Materials And Methods

2.1 Chemicals and collection of plant material
Himedia Private Limited supplied the silver nitrate (AgNO3), sodium borohydride (NaBH4) and p-
nitrophenol.

Trigonella foenum-graecum L. variety Hisar Mukta (HM) 425 leaves were acquired from the Vegetable
Science Research Farm at Chaudhary Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural University. The obtained sample
was examined using a website by the botany and plant physiology department at CCS HAU in Hisar, India
(Tropicos & IPNI). Utilizing voucher specimen number 20, the department of genetics and plant breeding
at CCS HAU Hisar evaluated the validity of the voucher specimens for medicinal, aromatic, and potential
crops.

2.2 Preparation of aqueous leaves extract
50 mL of deionized water and 5 grams of powdered dried leaves were heated at 60°C for 30 minutes. The
leaves extract was centrifuged for 15 minutes at 7500 rpm after �ltering with Whatman Filter Paper No. 1
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and then stored at 4°C for further research.

2.3 Synthesis of Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) using
aqueous leaves extract
For the synthesis of silver nanoparticles, the reaction parameters including the quantity of extract, the
temperature, the concentration of AgNO3, the pH of the reaction medium, and the incubation time were
optimised (AgNPs). Then, synthesis was performed under ideal circumstances: 0.2 mL of aqueous leaves
extract was added to 25 mL of AgNO3. The reaction mixture was stirred for 60 minutes at 450C degrees
Celsius. Instantaneously, the reaction mixture's light yellow colour turned dark brown. The reduction
reaction took place after the reaction mixture was incubated for 24 hours. After that, no additional colour
change was noticed. The reaction mixture was centrifuged for 15 min at 15,000 rpm to precipitate AgNPs.
These AgNPs were then dried in an oven and utilized for further experiments.

2.4 Characterization of Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs)
By using UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Model UV 1900, Shimadzu), the surface plasmon resonance band
(SPR) of synthesized AgNPs was con�rmed. Using Particle Size Analyzer (Microtracnanotrac wave II)
equipment, polydispersity index (PDI) and the hydrodynamic diameter of nanoparticles were determined.
In order to analyse the surface morphology and elemental composition of AgNPs, a �eld emission
scanning electron microscope (FESEM, JSM-7610FPlus) with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX) detector was utilised. The crystallinity, phase composition, and purity of nanoparticles were
evaluated using X-ray diffraction (XRD) on a Mini�ex II desktop X-ray diffractometer with Ni-�ltered
�ltered Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418 A0) in the 2θ range of 10–800 at a scanning rate of 0.020 per second.
High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (JEM/2100 PLUS operating at 200 kV) was used to
examine the morphology and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of nanoparticles. The FTIR
spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer) was used to obtain the FTIR spectra (4000 − 650 cm− 1).

2.5 Catalytic reduction of p-nitrophenol to p-aminophenol
To evaluate the catalytic activity of biosynthesized AgNPs, 0.01M aqueous solution of p-NP and 0.1 M
solution of NaBH4 were prepared. The absorbance of 40 µL of aqueous solution p-NP (0.01M) was
determined using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer after being diluted up to 3mL. A freshly made 0.2 mL of
NaBH4 (0.1M) aqueous solution was mixed with an aliquot of 40 µL of p-NP solution (0.01M), which was
then diluted with deionized water to make a volume of 3 mL. The absorbance of this mixture was then
determined. Lastly, 30 µL of AgNPs were added to the aforementioned reaction mixture and vigorously
shaken. UV-Vis spectrophotometer measured the progress of the reaction. The concentration of sodium
borohydride could be thought of as constant throughout the reaction because it was greater than the
concentration of p-NP. The concentration of p-NP had an impact on the reaction rate, and as a result, the
reaction followed pseudo �rst-order kinetics. A plot of ln (A/A0) as a function of time was created to study
the reaction's kinetics, and the rate constant's value was determined [15].
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where, C0 is the initial concentration, C is the concentration at time t, similarly A0 is initial absorbance and
A is absorbance at time t.

3 Results And Discussion

3.1 Optimization of biosynthesis of AgNPs Using UV-Vis
Spectroscopy Analysis

3.1.1 Effect of leaves extract amount
Biosynthesis of AgNPs was performed by varying amount of leaves extract (0.1mL, 0.2mL, 0.3mL, 0.4mL
and 0.5 mL) in 25 mL of 1mM AgNO3 solution at room temperature and neutral pH. With increase in the
ratio of leaf extract to AgNO3 solution (after 0.2mL) Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) band got broader
(Fig. 1). This can be explained by the fact that there were a lot of reductants present in the reaction
medium, which sped up the reduction of Ag + ions. By a process known as Ostwald ripening, which
results in an increase in nanoparticle size, the quick reduction of Ag + ions typically facilitated further
growth of nanoparticles. At concentration ratio AgNO3: leaves extract 25:0.2 (mL: mL) a sharp band at
λmax 448 nm was observed. On increasing the concentration beyond 0.5 mL, it was found that within two
hours, the color of the solution turned blackish grey and the formation of AgNPs was restricted. On the
basis of above observation, 0.2mL was found as the appropriate amount for the synthesis of AgNPs.

3.1.2 Effect of Silver nitrate concentration
Biosynthesis of AgNPs by using leaves extract was performed by varying AgNO3 (25 mL) concentrations
(0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 5.0 mM) with 0.2mL leaves aqueous extract at room temperature and neutral pH.
From the UV-Vis data, it can be concluded that there was no synthesis of AgNPs at 0.5 mM concentration
of AgNO3. An intense, sharp and characteristic SPR band was observed for 1 mM AgNO3 solution. The
SPR band broadens and shifts slightly towards longer wavelengths (red shift) after 1 mM, indicating an
increase in the size of bio-synthesised AgNPs. This increase in size may be caused by the secondary
reduction process of silver ions that were adsorbed on the surface of the built nuclei at higher Ag+

concentrations, resulting in the generation of larger nanoparticles (Fig. 2). Beyond 1mM, it was observed
that agglomeration of particles started within 1 hour of synthesis probably due to insu�cient amount of
capping agent present in plant extract to stabilize the biosynthesized AgNPs. At 5 mM agglomeration can
be clearly noticed. Therefore, 1mM concentration of AgNO3 was chosen for the synthesis of AgNPs.

3.1.3 Effect of Temperature
Biosynthesis of AgNPs by using leaves extract was performed by varying temperatures (room
temperature, 45ºC 60ºC, 70ºC and 80ºC) with 0.2 mL leaves extract in 25 mL of 1 mM AgNO3 solution at

lnC/Co = lnA/Ao
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neutral pH for 60 minutes. Intensity of the absorption peak increased with increase in temperature. Time
required for the biosynthesis of AgNPs decreased with increase of the temperature because of increase in
kinetic energy of the reaction mixture. At 45°C a blue shift can be noticed, indicating the smaller size of
synthesized AgNPs. Further temperature rise was accompanied by an increase in peak broadness and a
decrease in SPR intensity, indicating that the leaves extract's reducing and stabilising properties
decreased at higher temperatures (Fig. 3). Keeping in view, that the stability of plant metabolites present
in reaction mixture requires working at ambient temperature, therefore 45°C was chosen as the optimum
temperature for the synthesis of AgNPs.

3.1.4 Effect of pH
Biosynthesis of AgNPs by using leaves extract was performed by varying pH (3, 5, 7, 9 and 11) with 0.2
mL extract in 25 mL of 1 mM silver nitrate at room temperature. The initial pH of AgNO3 solution played
important role during synthesis of AgNPs. From UV-Vis spectra (Fig. 4), it can be revealed that with
increase in pH of metal salt solution, intensity of SPR band increased. This shift of absorbance maxima
clearly indicated that the size of AgNPs decreased when pH of solution was changed from 3 to 7 (acidic
to neutral). Further increase in pH from 7 to 11 (neutral to basic), agglomeration was noticed after 2
hours. The optimum pH for nanoparticles synthesis was chosen to be pH 7.

3.1.5 Effect of incubation time
At room temperature, 0.2 mL extract in 25 mL of 1 mM silver nitrate at neutral pH and varying reaction
duration from 1 hour to 24 hours was used for the biosynthesis of AgNPs. UV-Vis spectra of reaction
media at different time intervals (1 hour to 24 hours) were shown in Fig. 5. From the spectra, it can be
observed that not signi�cant or very low reduction of the reaction media occurred in �rst 1 hour of the
reaction. Intensity of SPR band increased with the passage of time and became almost constant after 24
hours of incubation. Intense reddish brown colour was observed at the end of the reaction. A plot of
maximum absorbance versus time revealed that there was increase in absorption during 1 hour to 24
hours, but thereafter there was no signi�cant change in maximum absorbance was noted, which
indicated that reduction has been completed. Optimized reaction conditions for biosynthesis of AgNPs by
using aqueous leaves extract were mentioned in Table 1.
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Table 1
Optimized reaction conditions for biosynthesis of AgNPs by

using aqueous leaves extract
Optimization of reaction conditions Corresponding values

Condition Dark

Temperature 45°C

pH of the medium 7

Fenugreek seed extract amount 0.2mL

AgNO3 concentration 1mM

Incubation time 24 hours

3.2 Characterization of biosynthesized AgNPs

3.2.1 UV-Visible Spectroscopy
Using a UV-Visible spectrophotometer, the chemical reaction between the dissolved silver ions and leaf
extract was investigated. AgNPs were formed after the reaction was completed. Because of the surface
plasmon resonance phenomenon 16], UV-visible analysis revealed an absorption peak at 450 nm shown
in Fig. 6.

3.2.2 Particle Size Analyzer
The PSA size distribution of AgNPs was shown in Fig. 7. The polydispersity index (PDI) and
hydrodynamic diameter of AgNPs was 0.2615 and 60.15 nm respectively. PSA measured the
hydrodynamic diameter of synthesized AgNPs in reaction mixture which includes the whole thickness of
layer of capping or reducing agents adsorbed on the surface of nanoparticles [17].

3.2.3 FESEM analysis
FESEM analysis was used to investigate the surface morphology and chemical composition of the
biosynthesized AgNPs. Biosynthesized AgNPs were found to be mostly spherical with an average size
19nm (Fig. 8). The coexistence of small and large sized nanoparticles was caused by their time variation
in formation during synthesis, which revealed that new nanoparticle formation and aggregation occurred
simultaneously. Energy disperse X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy was performed to determine the elemental
composition of the nanoparticles (Table 2).

The EDX analysis of AgNPs possesses metallic Silver (19.71%) along with other elements Carbon
(19.99%), Oxygen (59.40) and Chlorine (0.90%)

Table 2 EDX analysis parameters of AgNPs
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Element Weight % Atomic %

Carbon 19.99 29.80

Oxygen 59.40 66.48

Silver 19.71 3.27

Chlorine 0.90 0.45

3.2.4 XRD
The XRD diffraction pattern of AgNPs showed a sharp peak at 2θ (38.18º, 44.84º, 64.68º and 77.65º)
corresponding to (111), (200), (220) and (311) Bragg re�ections, respectively (Fig. 9). These re�ections
were similar to those reported for the FCC lattice structure of standard Silver (Ag) metal and are
consistent with the standard data �le ICSD No. 98-004-4387. The high intensity peak at 38.18º indicated
a high level of crystallinity and that the (111) plane is the predominant orientation. The bio-organic phase
on the particle surface is what causes the undesirable peaks between 25º and 35º [18].

3.2.5 HRTEM
By using HRTEM analysis, the morphology and size of green synthesised AgNPs were evaluated. Images
of HR-TEM showing the presence of AgNPs recorded at 20nm and 50nm magni�cation levels in Fig. 10a
and 10b respectively. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of the synthesised AgNPs with
bright spots illustrated in Fig. 10c, indicates that they are polycrystalline. The synthesized AgNPs had a
spherical shape with a size range of 10 to 26 nm, with an average size of 19 nm (Fig. 10d). Their
diffraction rings have been assigned the indexes 111, 200, 220, and 311, which correspond to the face
cantered cubic (FCC) crystalline structure of metallic silver.

3.2.6 FTIR
FTIR analysis was performed to identify various functional groups in the leaves extract and on the
surface of their biosynthesized AgNPs that were primarily responsible for the reduction of Silver nitrate
(Ag+ to Ag) and the stabilisation of AgNPs. Figure 11 depicts the FT-IR spectra of seed extract and
biosynthesized AgNPs. Analysis of the FT-IR spectra of leaves revealed the presence of various
characteristics peaks at 3321, 2947, 2835, 1653, 1448, 1113 and 1010 cm− 1 and their biosynthesized
AgNPs also showed peaks at 3337, 2924, 1645, 1432 and 1011 cm− 1, respectively (Table 3). The
similarity between these two spectra with some marginal shift in peak positions con�rmed that AgNPs
were capped with various phytochemicals of leaf extract [19].
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Table 3
Assignment of various peaks observed during FT-IR analysis

Entity Observed Wavenumber
(cm− 1)

Assignment of peaks Range

1 3321, 3337 O-H stretch, N-H stretch,

intermolecular H-bonding

3200–
3500

2 2924, 2947, 2835 C-H stretch 2700–
2950

3 1645, 1653 -C = O stretch 1650–
1850

4 1448, 1432 stretching vibration of alkenes C C in aromatic
rings

1380–
1465

5 1010,1011 C-O stretch, C-N stretch 1015–
1250

3.3 Evaluation of catalytic activity
The reduction of organic pollutant p-nitrophenol to p-aminophenol by using aqueous NaBH4 is a
thermodynamically favourable reaction (E0 for p-nitrophenol/p-aminophenol − 0.76 V and for H3BO3/BH4

-1.33 V) but kinetically unfavourable because of large potential difference between donor and acceptor
species [20]. By reacting aqueous solution of p-NP (0.01M) with a freshly prepared aqueous solution of
NaBH4 (0.1 M), redshift from 319.4 nm to 402 nm was observed due to the formation of 4 nitrophenolate
ion (Fig. 12). Moreover, by adding 30 µL colloidal AgNPs to the reaction mixture, rapid lowering of the
absorption peak at 402 nm was observed with synchronal formation of a new peak at 300 nm, thus
indicating the formation of p-aminophenol. Complete disappearance of 402 nm peak was found within
13 minutes, thus indicating the completion of the reduction reaction by showing catalytic activity of
biosynthesized AgNPs. Pseudo �rst-order rate kinetics can be applied to the reduction reaction as the
concentration of the BH4

- was much higher than p-NP [21]. The reaction rate constant (k) was found to be

0.1398 min-1.

Using the probable reaction mechanism shown in Fig. 13, the catalytic reduction of p-NP by NaBH4 and

metal catalysts was explored. When NaBH4 is ionised in the liquid phase, borohydride ions (BH4
−) are

produced, and these ions bind to the metal catalyst's surface to Using the probable reaction mechanism
shown in Fig. 13, the catalytic reduction of p-NP by

Using the probable reaction mechanism shown in Fig. 13, the catalytic reduction of p-NP by NaBH4 and

metal catalysts was explored. When NaBH4 is ionised in the liquid phase, borohydride ions (BH4
−) are

produced, and these ions bind to the metal catalyst's surface to form a metal hydride complex. p-
nitrophenol simultaneously adheres to the surface of the metal hydride complex. The synthesis of the p-
nitrophenolate ion (p-NP) is facilitated by the transfer of H2 from the hydride complex surface to p-NP due
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to thermodynamic equilibrium on the hydride complex surface [22]. AgNPs initiated e�cient transfer of
electron from donar BH4

− ion to acceptor p-nitrophenolate ion, thereby reducing the activation energy of
the reaction [23].

4 Conclusion
Silver nanoparticles were synthesized by using aqueous Trigonella foenum-graecum L. leaf extract which
acts as both reducing agent and capping agent. The various reaction conditions like amount of leaf
extract, concentration of AgNO3, pH of reaction medium, temperature and incubation time were optimized
for synthesis of AgNPs. The spectroscopic practices, including FESEM, UV-Visible Spectroscopy, XRD,
HRTEM, and FTIR Spectroscopy were used for characterization of AgNPs. These AgNPs were additionally
employed as a catalyst in the conversion of p-nitrophenol to p-aminophenol. The catalytic degradability
of organic pollutant p-nitrophenol in wastewater treatment has received a lot of attention because it is
one of the anthropogenic contaminants that might have a harmful impact on aquatic species.
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Figure 1

UV-Vis spectra showing effect of varying amount of extract on biosynthesis of AgNPs
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Figure 2

UV-Vis spectra showing effect of varying concentration of AgNO3 on biosynthesis of AgNPs

Figure 3

UV-Vis spectra showing effect of reaction temperature on biosynthesis of AgNPs
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Figure 4

UV-Vis spectra showing effect of pH on biosynthesis of AgNPs
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Figure 5

UV-Vis spectra showing effect of incubation time on biosynthesis of AgNPs

Figure 6

UV-Vis absorption spectra of AgNPs
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Figure 7

PSA of biosynthesized AgNPs

Figure 8

FESEM micrograph (a) 100 nm scale (b) elemental mapping of AgNPs
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Figure 9

XRD of biosynthesized AgNPs
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Figure 10

Images of HR-TEM showing the presence of AgNPs recorded at (a) 20nm (b) 50nm magni�cation levels
(c) SAED pattern (d) histogram showing distribution of size of AgNPs
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Figure 11

Comparative FT-IR spectra of leaves extract and their biosynthesized AgNPs
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Figure 12

(a) Time dependent UV-vis spectra for the reduction of p- nitrophenol (p-NP) by NaBH4 catalyzed using
AgNPs (b) plot of ln[A] vs time for the reduction of p-NP using AgNPs
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